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Let G be a semitopological semigroup. Let C be a closed convex subset of a
uniformly convex Banach space E with a Frechet differentiable norm and T sÂ
 4T : t g G be a continuous representation of G as asymptotically nonexpansivet
 .  .type mappings of C into itself such that the common fixed point set F T of T
in C is nonempty. We prove in this paper that if G is right reversible, then for
 .   . 4  .every almost-orbit u ? of T , F co u t : t G s l F T consists of at most onesg G
 4  .point. Further, F co T x : t G s l F T is nonempty for each x g C if andsg G t
 .only if there exists a nonexpansive retraction P of C onto F T such that
 .  4PT s T P s P for all s g G and P x is in the closed convex hull of T x : s g G ,s s s
x g C. This result is applied to study the problem of weak convergence of the net
  . 4u t : t g G to a common fixed point of T. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Let G be a semitopological semigroup, i.e., G is a semigroup with a
Hausdorff topology such that for s g G the mappings s ¬ s ? t and s ¬ t ? s
from G to G are continuous. G is called right reversible if any two closed
 .left ideals of G have nonvoid intersection. In this case, G, F is a
directed system when the binary relation ``F '' on G is defined by a F b if
 4  4and only if a l Ga= b l Gb, a, b g G. Right reversible semitopologi-
cal semigroups include all commutative semigroups and all semitopological
semigroups which are right amenable as discrete semigroups. Left re-
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 4Let E be a uniformly convex Banach space and T s T : t g G be at
continuous representation of G on a closed convex subset C of E, i.e.,
 .  .  .  .T x s T T x , a, b g C, and the mapping s, x ¬ T x from G = Cab a b s
 .into C is continuous when G = C has the product topology. Let F T
  . 4denote the set x g C : T x s x for all s g G of common fixed points ofs
T in C.
w xRecently, Lau and Takahashi 10 proved the ergodic theorem for the
right reversible semigroup of nonexpansive mappings: Let C be a closed
convex subset of a uniformly convex Banach space with a uniformly
 4Frechet differentiable norm, let T s T : t g G be a right reversibleÂ t
semigroup of nonexpansive mappings on C, and let the space of bounded
  ..right uniformly continuous functions on G RUC G have a right invari-
 .  .  .   .ant mean, then the intersection W x l F T , where W x s F K x : ss
4  .   . 4g G and K x is the closed convex hull of T x : s g G , is nonemptys s
for each x g C if and only if there exists a nonexpansive retraction P of C
 .  .onto F T such that T P s PT s P and P x is in the closed convex hulls s
 4of T x : s g G for all x g C.s
 .In Section 3 of this paper, we prove that Theorems 1 and 2 if E is
uniformly convex with a Frechet differentiable norm and T is a rightÂ
reversible semigroup of asymptotically nonexpansive type mappings on C,
 .  .then the closed convex set W x l F T contains at most one point and
 .  .W x l F T is nonempty for each x g C if and only if there exists a
 .nonexpansive retraction P of C onto F T such that T P s PT s P ands s
 .   . 4P x is in the close convex hull of T x : s g G for all x g C. This results
extends the result of Lau and Takahashi to the case when T is semitopo-
logical semigroup of non-Lipschitzian mappings. Moreover, we prove that
some key conditions that Lau and Takahashi assumed are not necessary
 .see Remark 2 . We also study the problem of weak convergence of the net
  . 4  .u t : t g G , where u ? is an almost-orbit of T. Our results generalize
w x w xthe previously known results of Brezis 2 , Hirano et al. 7 , Hirano and
w x w x w x w xTakahashi 8 , Lau and Takahashi 10 , Park and Jeong 13 , Reich 14 ,
w x w xTakahashi and Zhang 16 , and Tan and Xu 15 .
2. PRELIMINARIES
Throughout this paper, let G be a right reversible semitopological
semigroup, E be a real Banach space, and EU be its dual. Then the value
U  :of f g E at x g E will be denoted by x, f , and we associate the set
U  : 5 5 2 5 5 2J x s f g E : x , f s x s f . .  4
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 .We say that E is F if the norm of E is Frechet differential, i.e., for eachÂ
x / 0,
5 5 5 5x q ty y x
lim
ttª0
 5 5 4exists uniformly in y g B , where B s z g E : z - r , r ) 0. It is easyr r
 .  .y15to see that E is F if and only if for any B and x g E, lim 2 t xr t ª 0
5 2 5 5 2 .   .:q ty y x s y, J x , uniformly in y g B . Let C be a nonemptyr
 4bounded closed convex subset of E and let T s T : t g G be a continu-t
ous representation of G on C. Recall that T is said to be
 . 5 5 5 5a nonexpansive if T x y T y F x y y for x, y in C and t g G.t t
 . w xb asymptotically nonexpansive 9 if there exists a function K :
w . 5 5 5 5G ¬ 0, ` with lim sup K F 1 such that T x y T y F K x y y fort g G t t t t
x, y in C and t in G.
 . w xc asymptotically nonexpansive type 9 if, for each x in C, there is a
 . w x  . 5 5function r x : G ¬ 0, ` with lim r x s 0 such that T x y T y Ft t g G t t t
5 5  .x y y q r x for all y in C and t in G.t
 .  .  .It is easily see that a « b « c and the both the inclusions are
 w x.proper cf. 9, p. 112 .
w x  .As in 12 , a continuous function u ? : G ¬ C is said to be an almost-orbit
 4of T s T : t g G ift
5 5lim sup u ht y T u t s 0. 1 .  .  . .h
tgG hgG
 4Unless other specified, T s T : t g G is a continuous representationt
of G as asymptotically nonexpansive type mappings from C into itself, and
 .u ? is an almost-orbit of T.
 .   . 4Let F T denote the set of all fixed point set of T s T t : t g G , i.e.,
 .  4  .F T s x g C : T x s x , and v u denote the set of all weak limitt w
  . 4points of subnets of net u t : t g G .
3. NONEXPANSIVE RETRACTION
 . 5  . 5LEMMA 1. Let f g F T , then lim u t y f exists.t g G
Proof. Put
5 5w t s sup u ht y T h u t .  .  .  .
hgG
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 .for t g G, then lim w t s 0. Sincet g G
5 5 5 5 5 5u st y f F u st y T s u t q T s u t y f .  .  .  .  .  .
5 5F w t q r f q u t y f .  .  .s
for every t, s g G, we have
5 5 5 5inf sup u t y f F w t q u t y f .  .  .
tgG tFt
and then
5 5 5 5inf sup u t y f F sup inf u t y f . .  .
tgG tFttFt tgG
5  . 5Thus, lim u t y f exists.t g G
The following lemma, which shall play an important role in the proof of
 .our main theorem Theorem 1 below of this section, was first proved by
w xLau and Takahashi 10, Lemma 1 for the reversible semigroups of
nonexpansive mappings.
LEMMA 2. Let C be a nonempty bounded closed con¨ex subset of a
 4uniformly con¨ex Banach space E, let T s T : t g G be a semitopologicalt
 .semigroup of asymptotically nonexpansi¨ e type mappings on C such that F T
 . is nonempty, let 0 - l - 1, f g F T , then for any « ) 0 there exists s s0
 ..s l, f , e g G such that0
5 5lim sup T lu s q 1 y l f y lT u s q 1 y l f - e .  .  .  . .  .t t
tgG
for all s G s .0
5  . 5Proof. Let r s lim u t y f ) 0. Then we can choose d ) 0 sucht g G
that
«
r q d 1 y 2l 1 y l d - r y d , 2 .  .  . / /r q d
 .where d is the modulus of convexity of the norm. Put w t s
5  .  .  .5sup u ht y T h u t ; from Lemma 1, there exists s g G such thathg G o
15 5u s y f y r - d 3 .  .2
 .  .  .  .for all s G s . For fixed s G s , let z s lu s q 1 y l f ; from 1 and c ,o o
there exists t g G such thato
1w t - d 4 .  .2
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and
1r z - l 1 y l d , 5 .  .  .t 2
for all t G t . Suppose thato
5 5T lu s q 1 y l f y lT u s q 1 y l f G « .  .  .  . .  .t t
 .  . .   . .for some t G t . Put p s 1 y l T z y f and q s l T u s y T z .o t t t
5 5  .  . 5 5.  . 5  . 5. Then p F 1 y l r z q z y f F l 1 y l dr2 q u s y f F l 1t
. . 5 5  . . 5 5y l r q d and q F l 1 y l r q d . We also have that p y q T z yt
  .  . .5  .  .  . .lT u s q 1 y l f G e and l p q 1 y l q s l 1 y l T u s y f . Sot t
w xby using the lemma in 6 , we have
5 5 5 5l 1 y l T u s y f s l p q 1 y lq .  . .t
e
F l 1 y l r q d 1 y 2l 1 y l d . .  .  .  / /r q d
 .  .On the other hand, from 3 and 4 ,
5 5 5 5 5 5T u s y f G u ts y f y u ts y T u s G r y d , .  .  .  .t t
and hence
e
r y d F r q d 1 y 2l 1 y l d . .  .  / /r q d
 . 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5This contradicts 2 . In the case r s 0, p y q F p q q F p q q
 .  .5  . 5F r z q 2l 1 y l u s y f . So, we obtain the desired result.t
By using Lemma 2, we can get the following theorem, which has been
w xproved by Takahashi and Zhang 16 in the case when E is a Hilbert space
 4and T s T : t g G is an asymptotically nonexpansive semigroup. Notet
that Takahashi's proof does not apply beyond Hilbert spaces.
THEOREM 1. Let C be a nonempty bounded closed con¨ex subset of a
uniformly con¨ex Banach space E with a Frechet differentiable norm. LetÂ
 4T s T : t g G be a semitopological semigroup of asymptotically nonexpan-t
 .  .si¨ e type mappings on C, and F T / B, and let u ? be an almost-orbit of
T. Then the set
co u t : t G s l F T 4 .  .F
sgG
consists of at most one point.
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 .Proof. Let 0 - l - 1, f , g g F T . By Lemma 2, for any e ) 0 there
exists s g G such that0
5 5lim sup T lu s q 1 y l f y lT u s q 1 y l f - e .  .  .  . .  .t t
tgG
 . 5  .  .  .5for all s G s . Put w s s sup u hs y T h u s . Since0 hg G
5 5lu ts q 1 y l f y g .  .
5 5 5F lu ts y lT t u s q T lu s q 1 y l f .  .  .  .  . .t
5 5 5y lT u s q 1 y l f q T lu s q 1 y l f y g .  .  .  . . .t t
5 5F lw s q lT u s q 1 y l f y T lu s q 1 y l f .  .  .  .  . .t t
5 5q r g q lu s q 1 y l f y g , .  .  .t
 .and hence by letting t tend to infinity for fixed s G s0
5 5 5 5lim sup lu t q 1 y l f y g F w s q e q lu s q 1 y l f y g , .  .  .  .  .
tgG
and hence we have
5 5 5 5lim sup lu t q 1 y l f y g F e q lim inf lu s q 1 y l f y g . .  .  .  .
sgGtgG
Since e ) 0 is arbitrary, we have that
5 5lim lu t q 1 y l f y g exists. 6 .  .  .
tgG
 . 5  .  . 5Let h l s lim lu t q 1 y l f y g , then for any e ) 0 theret g G
exists t g G such that1
5 5lu t q 1 y l f y g F h l q e .  .  .
for all t G t , this implies that1
5 5 :lu t q 1 y l f y g , J f y g F f y g h l q e 7 .  .  .  .  . .
  . 4   . 4for all t G t , if f g F co u t : t G s , then f g co u t : t G t ; from1 sg G 1
 .7 , we have
5 5 :l f q 1 y l f y g , J f y g F f y g h l q e , .  .  . .
5 5 2 5 5  . .and hence f y g F f y g h l q e . Since e ) 0 is arbitrary, we have
5 5 2 5 5f y g F f y g h l , 8 .  .
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 .   . 4  .for all 0 - l - 1 and f g F T F co u t : t G s , g g F T . Since E issg G
 .F , we have
y1 2 25 5 5 5lim 2l lu t q 1 y l f y g y f y g .  .  . .
lª0
 :s u t y f , J f y g .  .
 .  .uniformly in t g G. This, together with 6 and 8 , implies that
 :lim u t y f , J f y g G 0. 9 .  .  .
tgG
2  . 4  . 5 5Then, if g g F co u t : t G s , similar to 8 , we have f y g F 0,sg G
that is f s g. This completes the proof.
Remark 1. If G is a commutative semigroup, then the assumption that
 .  .u ? is continuous measurable is not necessary by above proof.
By using Theorem 1, we now prove the ergodic retraction theorem.
THEOREM 2. Let C be a nonempty bounded closed con¨ex subset of a
uniformly con¨ex Banach space with Frechet differentiable norm, let T sÂ
 4T : t g G be a semitopological semigroup of asymptotically nonexpansi¨ et
 .type mappings on C, F T / B. Then the following are equi¨ alent.
 .  4  .a F co T x : t G s l F T / B for each x g C.sg G t
 .  .b There is a nonexpansi¨ e retraction P of C onto F T such that
 4PT s T P s P for e¨ery t g G and Px g co T : t g G for e¨ery x g C.t t t
w xRemark 2. In the results of Lau and Takahashi 10, Theorem 7 for
nonexpansive semigroups, it is assumed that E has a uniformly FrechetÂ
 .differentiable norm and RUC G has a right invariant mean. Those key
conditions are not necessary by the above theorem.
 .  .  .Proof of Theorem 2. b « a : Let x g C, then Px g F T . Also,
 4  4Px g F co T x : t G s . In fact, Px s PT x g co T T x : t g Gsg G t s t s
 4; co T x : t G s for every s g G.t
 .  .  .  .  .a « b : Let x g C and u t s T t x. Then by Theorem 1 and a ,
 4  .  .F co T x : t G s l F T contains exactly one point P x . Clearly T Psg G t s
s P for every s g G. For every a g G, we have
 4  4PT x s co T x : t G s l F T .Fa ta
sgG
 4s co T x : t g G l F T .F t sa
sgG
 4! co T x : t g G l F T .F t s
sgG
 4s Px ,
and hence we have PT s P for every a g G.a
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In the following, we shall show that P is nonexpansive. For x, y g C and
 .  .e ) 0. Taking u ? s T x in Theorem 1, then from 9 , there exists t g G?. 1
such that
 :T x y Px , J Px y Py ) ye 10 .  .t
for all t G t . Also there exists t g G such that1 2
 :T y y Py , J Py y Px ) ye 11 .  .t
for all t G t . Since G is right reversible, we can choose t g G such that2 3
 .  .t G t and t G t , it then follows from 10 and 11 that3 1 3 2
 :y2e - T x y T y y Px q Py , J Px y Py .t t
5 5 5 5 5 5 2F T x y T y Px y Py y Px y Pyt t
5 5 5 5 5 5 2F r x q x y y Px y Py y Px y Py . . .t
Making t tend to infinity, we have
5 5 5 5 5 5y2e F x y y y Px y Py Px y Py . .
5 5 5 5Since e ) 0 is arbitrary, this implies that Px y Py F x y y . The proof
is complete.
4. WEAK CONVERGENCE OF ALMOST-ORBITS
  .In this section, we study the problem of weak convergence of u t : t g
4G .
Let G be the set of strictly increasing continuous convex functions g :
w . w .  .  4  .0, ` ¬ 0, ` with g 0 s 0, T s T : t g G is said to be of type g ift
w .g g G and there is a function b : G ¬ 0, ` with




5 5 5 5g T a x y a T x F max x y x y T x y T x q b t . . t i i i t i i j t i t j / 1Fi , jFnis1 is1
13 .
for all t g G, x g C, a G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n, n a s 1. We remark that ifi i is1 i
 4T s T : t g G is a semigroup of asymptotically nonexpansion mappings,t
 . w xthen T is of type g ; see Bruck 4, Theorem 2.1 .
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We first prove the following result, which is a generalization of Bronwer
w x2 .
PROPOSITION 1. Let C be a closed con¨ex subset of a uniformly con¨ex
 4  .  4Banach space E, T s T : t g G be of type g , and x : a g A be a nett a
o f C , th en th e c o n d itio n s w y l im x s x a n da g A a
 5 5.  .lim sup lim sup T x y x s 0 imply that x g F T .hg G a g A h a a
 .Proof. For any e ) 0, from 12 there exists h g G such that0
b h - e , r x - e , .  .h
and
5 5lim sup T x y x - e ,h a a
agA
for all h G h . Now for fixed h G h there exists a g G such that0 0 0
5 5T x y x F e 14 .h a a
 4for all a G a . Since w y lim s x, then x g co x : a G a , and0 a g A a 0
hence one can choose y s m a x with a G a , a G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , m,e is1 i a i 0 ii
m a s 1 such thatis1 i
5 5x y y - e . 15 .e
 .  .It then follows from 14 and 15 that
5 5T y y yh e e
m m m
5 5F T a x y a T x q a T x y x  h i a i h a i h a ai i i i
is1 is1 is1
y1 5 5 5 5F g max x y x y T x y T x q b h q e . .a a h a h a i j i i1Fi , jFm
y1 5 5 5 5F g max x y T x q x y T x q e q e .a h a a h a i j j j1Fi , jFm
F gy1 3e q e , for all h G h , . 0
and
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5T x y x F T x y T y q T y y y q y y xh h h e h e e e
5 5 5 5F r x q 2 x y y q T y y y .h e h e e
F gy1 3e q 4e , for all h G h . . 0
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 .This shows that lim T x s x strongly and thus x g F T by continuityhg G h
 4of T : t g G . The proof is completed.t
By using Theorem 1 and Proposition 1, we have the following corollary,
w xwhich has been proved by Lau and Takahashi 10, Theorem 3 in the case
 .when T is a nonexpansive semigroup and u t s T x for x g C. t .
COROLLARY 1. Let C be a closed con¨ex subset of a uniformly con¨ex
 4Banach space with a Frechet differentiable norm, let T s T : t g G be ofÂ t
 .  .  . 5  .type g , u ? be an almost-orbit of T , and F T / B. If lim u ht yt g G
 .5   . 4u t s 0 for all h g G, then the net u t : t g G con¨erges weakly to some
 .point y g F T .
 .Let m G be the Banach space of all bounded real-valued functions on
 .G with the supremum norm. Then for each s g G and f g m G , we can
 .  . .  .  . .  .define r f and l f in m G by r f t s f ts and l f t s f st for alls s s S
 .t g G respectively. Let a subspace D of m G satisfy following property
 .) D contains a constant function 1 and is invariant under rs
U U   . U:for every s g G. For each x g X , a function t ¬ u t , x is in D.
5 5  .A linear function m on D is called a mean on D if m s m 1 s 1.
 .  .Further, a mean m on D is right invariant if m r f s m f for all s g Gs
 .  .and f g D. For s g G, we can define a point evaluation d by d f s f ss s
 .for every f g m G .
A convex combination of point evaluation is called a finite mean on G.
If m is a finite mean on G, say
n
m s a d , i s i
is1
where t g G, a G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n, and n a s 1, theni i is1 i
n
 :m u t s a u s . .  .t i i
is1
 .In what follows, we also suppose that u ? satisfies the condition:
 . 5  .  .5  .)) lim u hit y u hjt s r i, j exists, uniformly in h g G,t g G
 .where i, j g G. Then u ? is called almost asymptotically ismetric. Note
 .  . w xthat if G is commutative, then u ? satisfies )) . See 11, Lemma 2.1 .
LEMMA 3. Let l be a finite mean on G, then for any e ) 0 there exists s0
  ..s s e , l g G such that0
5  :  :5 y1T l u ts y l u hts F g e q b h q e , .  .  . .h t t
for all h g G and s G s .0
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n  nProof. Suppose l s  a d t g G, a G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n,  a sis1 i t i i is1 ii
.  .  .  .1 . For any e ) 0, from 1 and )) , there exists s e , l g G such that0
5 5 5 5u t s y u t s y u ht s y u ht s - er3 .  . .  .i j i j
and
5 5sup u ts y T t u s - er3 .  .  .
tgG
for all s, sX G s . Then we have0
5  :  :5T h l u ts y l u hts .  .  .t t
n n
F T h a u t s y a T h u t s .  .  .  . i i i i
is1 is1
n
5 5q a T h u t s y u ht s .  .  . i i i
is1
y1 5 5 5F g max u t s y u t s y T h u t s .  .  . . i j i
1Fi , jFn
5yT h u t s q b h q er3 .  . . . 5j
y1 5 5 5F g max u t s y u t s q u ht s .  . . i j i
1Fi , jFn
5yu ht s q 2er3 q b h q er3 . . . 5j
F gy1 e q b h q e . . .
The proof is completed.
w xBy Day 5 , if D has a left invariant mean. Then there exists a net
 4l : a g A of finite mean on G such thata
5 U 5lim l y l l s 0 16 .Da s a
agA
for every s g G, where A is a directed set and lU is the conjugate operators
of r .s
Let N be the positive integer set. Put I s G = A = N s a , a ,1 2
. 4a : a g G, a g A, a g N . Then I is a directed set as a product net.3 1 2 3
 .For a s a , a , a g I, we define P a s a , P a s a , P a s a , and1 2 3 1 1 2 2 3 3
 .e s 1rP a . From 16 , it is easily seen thata 3




lim e s 0. 18 .a
agI
It then follows from Lemma 3, for every a g I, that there exists s G P aa 1
such that
5  :  :5 y1T l t u ts y l t u hts F g e q b h q e 19 .  .  .  .  .  . .h a a a a
for all h g G and s G s .a
 4 4Let L s t , t G s for all a g I .a a g I a a
 4LEMMA 4. Let t g L, and W be the set of weak limit points ofa
  .  .:4  .  .  .  .:l t u tt . Then W S F T . Moreo¨er, if X is F , then l t u thta a a a
 .con¨erges weakly to p g F T , uniformly in h g G.
Proof. By Lemma 3,
5  :  :5T h l t u tt y l t u tt .  .  .  .  .a a a a
5  :  :5F T h l t u tt y l t u htt .  .  .  .  .a a a a
5  :  :5q l t u htt y l t u tt .  .  .  .a a a a
y1 5 U 5F g e q b h q e q M l y l l , . .a a a h a
5  .5  .  .where M s sup u t , and hence by 17 , 18 , and Proposition 1, wet g G
 .have W ; F T . For every s g G, if P a G s, then t G s G P a G s; this1 a a 1
  . 4   .implies that W ; co u t : t G s , and hence we have W ; F co u t :sg G
4  4   . 4t G s ; by Theorem 1, W is a singleton p and p s F co u t : t g Gsg G
 .  .  .:  4l F T , then w y lim l t u tt s p for all t g G, since for anya g G a a a
 X 4 X  X 4t , t G t implies that t g L. This can easily imply that w ya a g I a a a
 .  .:lim l t u tht s p, uniformly in h g G. The proof is completed.a g I a a
By using Lemma 4, we can get the main result of this section.
THEOREM 3. Let C be a closed con¨ex subset of a uniformly con¨ex
 4Banach space E with a Frechet differentiable norm, let T s T : t g G be aÂ t
semitopological semigroup of asymptotically nonexpansi¨ e-type mapping on C
 .  .  .and by of type g , let u ? be an almost-orbit of T and satisfy )) , let D be
 .  .a subspace of m G satisfying ) . If D has a left in¨ariant mean, then the
following are equi¨ alent:
 .  .  .1 w y lim u t s p g F T .t g G
 .  .  .2 v u ; F T .w
 .   .  ..3 w y lim u ht y u t s 0 for e¨ery h g G.t g G
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 .  . U UProof. We only need to prove 3 « 1 . For any x g E and e ) 0,
by Lemma 4 there exists a g I and t g G such thata
  : U:l t u tht y p , x ¬- e 20 .  .  .a a
for all h g G, and hence we have
<  : U: <l t u ts y p , x F e 21 .  .  .a
n for all s G t . Suppose l s  a d t g G, a G 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n,a a is1 i t i ii
n .  .  .:  . n   . a s 1 , then by assumption, l t u ts y u s s  a u t s yis1 i a is1 i i
 ..u s converge weakly to 0, and hence there exists s g G such that1
<  : U: <l t u ts y u s , x - e 22 .  .  .  .a
for all s G s . If we take s g G such that s G t and s G s , it then1 2 2 a 2 1
 .  . <  . U: <follows from 21 and 22 that u s y p, x - 2e for all s G s . This2
completes the proof.
 .Remark 3. a If G is a commutative semigroup, then from Remark 1
 .and the proof above, it is easily known that the assumption that u ? is
 .  .strongly measurable and the conditions ) and )) are not necessary.
 . w .  .b Let G s 0, ` and D s m G in Theorem 3. We can get the
weak convergence theorem for asymptotically nonexpansive-type semi-
wgroups, which give an affirmative answer to the open question in 14, p.
x550 , since G is a commutative semigroup and we do not need to assume
 .that u ? is strongly measurable.
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